This paper deals with a realistic cyclic scheduling problem in the food industry environment in which parallel machines are considered to process perishable jobs with given release dates, due dates and deadlines. Jobs are subject to post-production shelf life limitation and must be delivered to retailers during the corresponding time window bounded by due dates and deadlines. Both early and tardy jobs are penalized by partial weighted earliness/tardiness functions and the overall problem is to provide a cyclic schedule of minimum cost. A mixed integer programming model is proposed and a heuristic solution beside an iterated greedy algorithm is developed to generate good and feasible solutions for the problem. The proposed MIP, heuristic and iterated greedy produce a series of solutions covering a wide range of cases from slow optimal solutions to quick and approximated schedules.
Introduction

1
The studied problem in this research is motivated by a real scheduling prob-2 lem in the food industries. In food process control, safety of products has been 3 one of the main objectives beside temporal and financial issues (Linko, 1998) 4 and in the case of fresh products or highly perishable foods, final products are tion and there are plenty of case studies investigating particular subjects in this 23 area. We refer the readers to Claassen and Van Beek (1993) , Randhawa et al. 24 (1994) and Tadei et al. (1995) in which aggregation of planning and scheduling planning and inventory control framework in the food industry.
28
There is also an abundance of published researches considering machine schedul-29 ing subject to due dates or deadline constrains. Cheng and Gupta (1989) and to be disjoint and of the same size and the goal is to select a subset of jobs to 52 produce such that maximize the total profit.
53
A parallel machine scheduling problem with due date to deadline window are 54 studied by Kaplan and Rabadi (2012) while start times of the jobs are subject 55 to ready times. Jobs are supposed to be completed before the due dates. Miss-56 ing due dates is not preferred but allowed and a weighted tardiness cost will be 57 incurred for the jobs. Our research can be considered as an extension of this 58 paper.
59
In the current research we focus on the scheduling of perishable products on 60 parallel machines. Each job has a due date, which is the preferred delivery 61 date of the retailers and might be violated subject to a penalization as lateness 62 Since in this case we consider a company that produces products with a quick 114 turnover and establishes a long term relationship with retailers, it is supposed 115 that the production orders come up iteratively through determined cycles such 116 as weeks, 10 days periods or months. These manufacturers are usually inter-117 ested in designing a routine production plan for consecutive cycles, while the 118 interaction between adjacent cycles is taken into account. 
The objective function (1) minimizes the total earliness and tardiness costs.
145
In the original problem, rejecting orders is not allowed and therefore in some 
. Constraints (10) to (13) evaluate these requirements by using 174 two binary variables α j and β j . 
207
As the first center point, our intention is to select the most occupied part of 208 the cycle, where a relatively large number of jobs are available to be scheduled.
209
Index ρ t called "density factor" is proposed corresponding to time t based on 210 Eq. 18, which evaluates how occupied is the area around the selected time.
211
Where ∆ dj t is calculated by Eq. 19 as the minimum cyclic distance between d j 212 and time t.
By using Eq. 18, the due date with the largest density factor is selected as the 
231
Once all the frames on different machines are updated, candidate jobs to be 232 scheduled next must be determined. To do this, we determine ω : ω L , ω U as 233 a common period to all scheduled frames on the machines and select candidate 234 jobs j among the unscheduled jobs such that ω
criterion is needed to rank the candidate jobs and to select one to be scheduled.
236
Various criteria have been proposed in the literature of the job scheduling with 237 earliness/tardiness penalties, in order to determine scheduling priority of the the best one will be embedded in the heuristic algorithm.
244
• Nonincreasing/Nondecreasing total slack (TSDEC/TSINC)
245
• Nonincreasing/Nondecreasing due date (DDDEC/DDINC)
246
• Nonincreasing/Nondecreasing ratio (
The selected job is scheduled as close as possible to the central due date. There- to schedule job j, and in case there is no feasible alternative, the job will be 255 rejected.
256
The whole procedure is iterated until no available job is left and when we en-
257
counter with an empty list, the next central due date must be selected among 258 the remaining due dates by the selection criteria of minimum distance to the 259 common schedule frame's bounds. As the next step, the processing frame, con- 
Lower (Upper) bound of the right processing frame at machine i ω L (ω U ): Lower (Upper) bound of the common scheduled frame
Consider new feasible position as the best alternative in case provides a better solution than the best known alternative. end for If there is no feasible alternative for the selected job, consider j as a removed job and add it to R; Otherwise schedule j in the best known position. Remove j from U and update all frames' bounds Update A end while if U not empty then the evaluation function for solution S is:
Once a removed job is inserted in S P , it will be removed from π and then, the 
344
T
5 Experimental results and computational anal- dates and deadlines are generated such that for each job j,
370
All the combinations of the main parameters are considered for generating ran- 
Calibration of the heuristic algorithm
381
The first comparative analysis is dedicated to calibrate the proposed heuristic 382 algorithm and the ranking criteria discussed in Section 3. For the calibration 383 we employ a different random benchmark to avoid overfilling and biased results.
384
The instances are generated according to Table 1 , by considering 10, 30 and 20
385
as high level of T , n and µ, respectively. All the combinations are considered 386 and in each group 5 instances are generated randomly. We perform the heuris-387 tic algorithm by applying the proposed criteria to solve the random instances. in all cases. Therefore, in total twelve candidate algorithms must be evaluated.
393
A summarized results of the first six alternatives related to ρHA are presented 394 in In order to evaluate the outputs, Eq. 20 is used to calculate the objective val- percentage deviation (RPD) applying:
where Some sol is the objective function of a solution on an instance and Best sol 409 is the lowest objective value obtained in all solutions under experiment. We ana- 
420
The results of ANOVA indicate that all independent factors that determine in-421 stance size, are very significant. These results also demonstrate that using den- 
Adjusting parameters of IG algorithm
An experiment is carried out to tune the parameters of the iterated greedy al-
436
gorithm which starts from an initial solution generated by the selected heuristic 437 algorithm. IG includes 3 parameters: number of destructed jobs (r), number of 438 iteration for reinserting each destructed job (λ) and the parameter using in cal-
439
culating the temperature (T IG ). We consider three levels {1/10n, 1/8n, 1/5n} 440 for r, three levels {3, 5, 7} for λ and five levels {0, 0.1, 0.3, 0.6, 1} for T IG .
441
The calibration is carried out based on the Design of Experiments (DOE) ap-
442
proach and a full factorial design is employed. By considering all the combina-443 tions of above mentioned parameters, 45 different treatments must be analyzed.
444
For the experiment, the random calibration instances are used as in Section 5.1.
445
For each instance, a time limitation of T × n × m milliseconds is considered as 446 the stopping criterion. The experiment was analyzed by the ANOVA technique,
447
where beside non-controllable factors related to the instance size, r, λ and T IG 448 are considered as the controllable factors and the RPD is the response variable.
449
The results indicate that all factors related to instance size result in statisti- 
Experimental evaluation
460
In this section, a comparative computational experiment is conducted to evalu-461 ate the selected heuristic method and the calibrated iterated greedy algorithm.
462
We consider the proposed heuristic algorithm in two different versions, where The next experiments are carried out over the 480 large instances. Here also a 507 maximum CPU time limitation of (T × n × m) × τ milliseconds is considered 508 and τ is set to {30, 60, 90}. The results, for different combinations of T and n, 509 are summarized in Table 4 in which in most of the rows all IG-based algorithms 510 Table 3 : Average percentage deviation from the optimum solutions for the small instances with the stopping criteria set to (T × n × m) × τ milliseconds maximum CPU time for iterated greedy-based algorithms. the jobs by considering the due date and post-production shelf life limitation.
553
The problem is to provide a cyclic schedule of all the jobs on the parallel ma-554 chines such that the orders are delivered to customers in due date to deadline Extending the problem by adding setup times and setup costs, can be con-574 sidered in future research. In addition, we can consider distribution planning 575 beside production scheduling to coordinate a two stage supply chain of perish-576 able products. 
